Creating safer places to learn, work and live.

Award-Winning
Anonymous Reporting Solution
“It was through this app that systemic abuse was able to be reported,
documented and resolved.”
- Andrew Williams, Principal Tuacahn High School

STOPit helps schools across the country and the world save time and get back to educating
students by addressing and preventing pervasive issues such as:

 BULLYING

 HARASSMENT

 CYBERBULLYING

 SUBSTANCE ABUSE

 MISCONDUCT

 WEAPONS POSSESSION

 VIOLENCE / THREATS

 MENTAL HEALTH ISSUES

 SELF-HARM

 SEXUAL MISCONDUCT

Anonymous Reporting Made Easy

The STOPit Mobile app, Web app, and Hotline provide a safe and comfortable way for students to share information in
real-time. STOPit equips you to help students quickly, and get ahead of a situation, before it spirals out of control.
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"STOPit functions as a security blanket for us and ensures
we are leveraging the latest technology to help our
students."
CAPT Neil May, USN (Ret.)

Washington HS Navy JROTC

STOPit’s platform is essential to every school system. Our award-winning technology mitigates and deters
inappropriate conduct, providing safety awareness and organizational transparency. We offer frictionless and
paperless reporting combined with real-time notification and messaging, enabling real-time awareness for
school districts.
Our Solution includes:

STOPit Mobile & Web App Incident Reporting

Simple, fast, and powerful anonymous reporting via mobile and web apps. Reports can include pictures, video and specific
report details requested by your schools.The built-in STOPit Messenger allows for real-time, two-way dialogue between
administrators and students to make follow up easy.

STOPit Anonymous Reporting Hotline

Our hotline is staffed 24/7/365 by certified agents fluent in multiple languages. Designed for students who may be more
comfortable reporting issues through the phone. Our certified agents answer calls, and in the event of an urgent issue,
contact emergency contacts and/or emergency services in your district.

STOPit Incident Monitoring Service (IMS)

Your safety and security backup team. Designed to review and filter incoming incident reports in real time, this
24/7/365 service identifies emergencies and escalates to your pre-defined contacts or first responders.

STOPit Mental Health Resources – SEL Center (Addt'l. Fee)

Professionally developed content and best practice resources on Mental Health and Social Emotional Learning
(SEL) available directly within STOPit Admin. This how-to content helps administrators diagnose and manage
issues effectively. Share resources with students using STOPit Messenger.

STOPit Admin

Your comprehensive incident management system. Two-way communication via STOPit Messenger makes it simple to
request more information from reporters and provide immediate assistance. Built-in Reports provides actionable data,
including time and date stamped audit trail of all investigative activity.

Ready to make your schools
safer with less administrator time?
Contact your STOPit representative
for a 20 minute demo.
Visit: www.stopitsolutions.com
Email: info@stopitsolutions.com
Call: 908-748-4500
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